The infrared sp ectra of coesite, low-temperature tridymite, low-temperature cristobalitelow-~emperature quartz, vitreous silica, hexagonal Oe02, tetragonal Ge02, and vitreous germallla are reported from ~,OO O to 300 C~-l. Wherever possible an assignment of frequencies has been made on t he basls of the selectlOn rules for the crystal symmetry. Three characteris.tic gro up frequencies. near 1,lOq, 800, and 480 cm-1 are common to all the polymorphs of Sl02. Thes.e frequ~nCle.s respectlvely correspond to a str~tching mode i nvolving displacements assoclated prnnanly wlth the oxygen atoms, a stretclung mode involving displacements associated primarily . wi~h the. sil~co~ atoms, and a Si-O bending mode. The presence of these gro up frequencles III coeslte mdlcates that t he coordination of silicon in coesite is tetrahedral and that its high density is associated with the packinrr of tetrahedral units at an angle approximatiI?g 120 degrees.. The tetragonal and hexagon~l GC02 polymorphs show a marked dlfference III spectra due III part to the change from sixfold to fourfold coordination. The assignment of obscrved frequencies in hexagonal Ge02 is consistent with that made for low-temperature quartz if allowance is made for the heavier mass of t he Ge atom.
Introduction
Several investigators have presented a detailed analysis of the vibrational spectrum of quartz [1] .2 Infrared spectra of cristobalite and fused silica have been reported but no specific assignment of their spectra appear to have been given [1] . Infrared spectra are presented of the Si02 polymorphs of coesite, cristobalite, tridymite, and vitreous silica; also the Ge02 polymorphs of hexagonal Ge02, tetragonal Ge02, and vitreous Ge02, in the region from 4,000 cm-I to 300 em-I. A partial interpretation of the spectra in terms of respective structures and selection rules is given. Particular emphasis has been placed on lo cating characteristic frequencies and on classifying the observed frequencies in terms of types of vibrations. The assiomnent of frequencies is admittedly tentative in part because either the true crystal symmetry is not known, the spectral data are incomplete, or the pectra are too complex. Because coordination of silicon in coe ite [2] has not been established, one of the objectives of this work was to furnish evidence for either the fourfold coordination of the other polymorphs of Si02 or for a different coordination. I n the tetragonal form of Ge02 the germanium atom has a sixfold coordination with oxygen, whereas in the quartz-type hexagonal Ge0 2 the germanium atom has the fourfold coordination of silicon in quartz [3, 4] . A similar tetragonal form of silica is not known but has been predicted by analogy with germania.
. Experimental Procedure

.1. Samples
The cristobalite was prepared from Tethyl or thosilicate by the usual hydrolysi technique. The Si02 thus obtained was heated to 1,600°C for 5 hr. Its X-ray powder pattern was identical with that found for natural cristobalite. A quartz sample of high puxity wa obtained from the Geophysical Laboratory (standard sample). Crystals of coesite were prepared from precipitated silicic acid which was subjected to 30,000 atm at 600°C for one-half hom. The X-ray powder pattern and indices of refraction of this material agree with those reported by Coes [2] . Tridymite was prepared by C. J. Fenner of the Geophy ical Laboratory. The preparation was accomplished by heating pme quartz and Na2W04 at 1,000 0 C for 71 hI', followed by careful purification of the tridymite. The fused silica was obtained by fusing a sample of pure quartz in the usual manner.
The germanium oxide was obtained commercially. Microscopic examination howed extremely fine particles less than 1 f.1. in size. X-ray powder patterns of the material coincided with those reported for the hexagonal form of Ge02 [4] . The tetragonal form of Ge02 was prepared hydrothermally. The hexagonal Ge02 was scaled wiLh water in a platinum capsule and heated at 800° C at a pressure of 20,000 psi for 3 days. Microscopic examination showed some crystal growth of tetragonal Ge02, but crystals were still too small (circa 1 f.1.) to permit more than an estimation of the index, approximately 1.99. X-ray patterns showed tetragonal Ge02 with a small amount-estimated at less than 5 percent-of unco~verted hexagonal material. Spectroscopic anal-YSIS of the tetragonal material showed principal impurities to be Pt 0.1 to 1.0 percent; AI, Ca, F e, Pd, and Si 0.01 to 0.1 percent; and smaller quantities of Ag, Ba, Cu, Mg, Mn, and Pb, which were found as traces. Vitreous Ge02 wa formed by quenching fused hexagonal Ge02 in a platinum container.
Infrared Studies
Infrared spectra of the samples were obtained on a double-beam spectrophotometer with N aCl prism in the region 4,000 to 650 cm-I and on a single-beam double-pass spectrophotometer with CsBr prism in the region 700 to 300 cm-I . The samples were ground in a boron carbide mortar, mixed with dry ground KBr and pressed into KBr pellets at 100,000 psi by standard techniques [5] . T he concentrations range from 2 to 3 mg of sample per gram of KBr. The spectra from 4,000 cm-1 to 300 cm-1 are given in figures 1 to 15. The region above 1,500 cm-1 contained no fundamental frequencies for any of the polymOl'phs of Si02 or Ge02. Absorption peaks near 3,500 cm-1 were due to water present in the KBr. The observed frequencies given in figures 1 to 15 are tabulated in tables 2, 4, 5, 7, 8, and 9. 3 . Interpretations A Si02 group in a rigid framework has 3N -3 or SL~ vibrational degrees of freedom. There is some ambiguity as to how the corresponding modes of vibration should be classified in terms of bond stretching, bond bending, and bond-distortion types. Somewhat arbitrarily a bond-stretching and bondbending mode will be associated with each 0 atom. These O-stretching modes should correspond to the highest observed frequencies in the spectrum. Two remaining degrees of freedom need to be assigned to the Si atom. One of these must be a stretching mode corresponding approximately to motions of the Si atom between the two 0 atoms. The one remaining mode must correspond to a low-frequency distortion or bending motion of the Si atom.
For each Si02 group which is added to the first to make up the unit cell, one must add nine vibrational degrees of freedom. These nine modes may be classified approximately into the following types. Because each added Si02 group corresponds to the addition of four bonds, four of the nine modes correspond to bond-stretching frequencies, two involving displacements associated with the 0 atoms and two for the Si atom. (Using another description these would correspond to two antisymmetric stretching modes of the type ~Si O~~Si, and two symmetric stretching modes of the type ~Si 0 Si~.) Two more of these nine modes may be classified as bending motions associated with the bending of Si-O-Si angle. The remaining three modes are associated with low-frequency bending or distortion frequencies. 
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3 corresponds to quartz and that for N equal to to cristobalite. It should be emphasized that this classification into types is only approximate and that in general a given mode will be a mL~ture of stretching, bending, and distortions types. The proper method of classifying these modes would be in terms of the symmetry elements of the crystal. For quartz this has been impressively illustrated by Saksena [1] . Because there is some doubt as to the true crystal symmetry of cristobalite, and that of coesite [2] has not been described in detail, this method of classifying normal modes on the basis of symmetry is not possible at the present time for these latter two forms of silica.
The feasibility of the method outlined above for the classifications of the normal modes of various forms of silica may be tested on the assignment given for quartz by Saksena [1] . From table lone would expect, in order of decreasing frequency, four distinct spectral groupings consisting of SL~ Si-O stretching modes involving displacements associated primarily with the 0 atoms, five stretching modes involving displacements associated primarily with the silicon atom, six Si-O-Si bending modes and seven low-frequency distortion modes. These are readily associated with the frequencies observed in the following regions of the spectrum: 1,200 to 1,000 cm-I, 825 to 600 cm-I , 600 to 390 em-I, and 380 to 100 cm-I , respectively. The distinction between the latter two groupings is somewhat arbitrary. If one allows for the fact that frequencies assigned to species E in table 2 must be counted twice because they are doubly degenerate, it is found that these groupings contain 6, 5, 6, and 7 degrees of freedom, respectively, in agreement with the numbers expected from a unit cell containing three Si02 groups.
Cristobalite
The observed spectra were taken on low-temperature a -cristobalite. Since little information is available about its structure, the spectra are interpreted on the basis of that for high cristobalite for which more structural information is available [6, 7] . High cristobalite was studied by Wyckoff for which he proposed a cubic structure of space-group symmetry Or = Fd3m with eight Si02 groups per unit cell [6] . Application of Oh selection rules shows that only 5 triply degenerate fundamental frequ encies of species F III corresponding to 15 of the 69 modes of vibration for the unit cell should app ear in the infrared spectrum. Because the observed spectrum of low-temperature cristobalite contains at least seven frequencies plus additional low-frequency peaks below 300 cm-I , it is not feasible to interpret the infrared spectrum on the basis of Or = Fd3m space-group symmetry. Barth [7] reexamined the structure of high temperature ,B-cristobalite and concluded that its structure corresponded to a lower symmetry and proposed a structure with space-group symmetry T4 = P213. Application of T-selection rules to a unit cell with eight Si02 units predicts that seventeen triply degenerate fundamental frequencies should be observed in the infrared spectrum. At least twelve of these should be observed in the region above 300 cm-I , and it is consider ed unlikely that a satisfactory interpretation of the spectrum can b e made on the basis of space-group symmetry T 4= P213.
These considerations suggest that a tentative assignment and classification of observed frequencies may be made on the basis of a different symmctry which has vibrational selection rules not as stringent as an Oh structme but more restrictive than a 'I' structure. To accomplish this, the Td selection rules are a sumed to be of approximate value [8] . The vibrational species for a structme of T d symmetry are AI, A2, E, FJ and F2• Of these the only species which is infrared active is F 2 • T en fundam ental triply degenerate infrared frequencies are predicted, of which eight should appear in the region above 300 cm-I . This latter number corre ponds closely with the number of observed frequencies. In table 3 are summarized the distribution of Si-O stretching, Si str etching, i-a bending, and lowfrequency distortion modes among the vibrational species for a structm e of 'I'd symmetry. The three Si-O stretching modes may be a signed to the peaks observed at 1,204, 1,160 and 1,104 cm-I , r espectively. The two i str etching modes involving displacements associated primarily with motion of the Si atoms may be assigned to the peaks observed at 798 and 620 cm-I , resp ectively. The three bending modes have been assigned to the bands observed near 515 and 485 cm-I . The two infrared active distortion modes are expected in the 150 to 200 cm -I r egion and would not be observed. The classificaton given in table 4, based on assumed 'I'd selection rules and group frequencies, explains the fact that the observed spectrum is simpler than that of quartz and enables one to obtain a tentative assignment of all the observed frequencies.
A more detailed and complete assignment for cristobalite must await the obtaining of a Raman spectrum and additional infrared studies at longer wavelengths on single crystals, followed by an analysis based on the true crystal symmetry.
A comparison of the spectra of quartz and of cristobalite shows that the most intense component of the Si-O antisymmetric stretching frequencies ' T be E and F species are doubly and triply degenerate and tbe corresponding freq uencies must be counted two and tbrec times, respectively. Si·O stretcbing.
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• F , is the only acti ve infrared species for Td symmetry. The R a m an active species are AI, E" and F,.
differs by only 7 cm-I , with the peak for cristobalite being at the larger cm-I value. This result is somewhat different from that found by Simmons and McMahon [1] with infrared r eflection studies, wher e the Si-O stretching frequency was found at different cm-I values for quartz, cristobalite, and fused silica. Lilcewise the Si stretching frequencies near 800 cm-I do not differ greatly between the two forms. The only other frequencies that appear to be somewhat the same in both forms are those that correspond to the strong peaks occurring in the region 460 to 515 cm-I . These frequencies have been assigned to a mL~ed Si-O-Si and O-Si-O bending mode. However, corresponding low-frequency p eaks in quartz are definitely shifted to lower frequencies from their counterparts in cristobalite. This shift will be tentatively associated with the change in angle that the tetrahedral units make with each other in the respective structures. The fact that the Si and Si-O stretching frequen?ies occur at nearly ~he. same positions, respectively, m both compounds mdICat~s that the difference in structure between the two IS associated with the orientation of the tetrahedral unit rather than any great difference between Si-O bond distances or Si-O bond-stretching force constants, resulting from a change of coordination.
.2. Coesite
The infrared spectrum of coesite given in figure 3 and tabulated in table 5 is richer and more complex than that for either quartz or cristobalite .. This ~s expected since the crystal symmetry of coeslte [2] IS lower (space group 9c or C2/c) and has 16 to 1.8 Si02 groups per umt c~ll. Two factors m~ke It difficult to obtain an aSSIgnment of frequenc~es for coesite. First, the exact crystal sJlD;metry IS not known nor can a pseudo structure of hIgh symmetry be ass~med to simplify the anaylsis .. Second,t,lle exact number of Si02 groups per umt cell IS uncertam. However the infrared spectrum of coesite shows the presence ' of group freq~encies sim~ar to thos~ found in quartz and cristobahte. The Sl-0 stretchmg fre-; -quencies appear near 1,100 cm-I whereas the ~h stretching frequencies appear ne~r ~OO C~-I .. T~ls indicates that the tetrahedral umt m coeslte IS stIll intact and that there has been no change in coordination of the Si atom or marked change in Si-O bond length or marked c~a?ge in ~i-O bond. s~retching force constant. (It IS mterestlllg that thIS IS not the case for the hexagonal and tetragonal forms of Ge02') The difference in structure appears to b e due to the packing of the tetra~edra~ units. ~vidence .for this is that the mixed Sl-0-Sl and 0-Sl-0 bendlllg frequencies, which appear at 515 a,nd 485 cm-I .in cristobalite and at 475 and 462 cm-I m quartz, shIft to 442 and 430 in coesite. We interpret this shift to be associated with the change in angle betweeJ?-~he tetrahedral units of the three structures. Empll'lcally one may estimate this angle in ?oesi~e by c.orrelating this shift with the known angles III cnstobahte and quartz, which are near 180° and 150°, respectively. This indicates that this angle in coesite is approximately 120° ± 10°. Low-temperature tridymite forms orthorhombic crystals with 64 Si02 groups per unit cell [9] . The true crystal symmetry is not known, but it is believed to be a distorted form of the simpler high-temperature ,B-tridymite, which has a simple hexagonal structure of D at= C62c or D a 1=C6/mmc spacegroup symmetry. In order to obtain an approximate interpretation of the infrared spectrum of the lowtemperature tridymite it is assumed that the selection rules for the high-temperature tridymite of D~ symmetry are approximately valid despite the fact that the true symmetry is a distortion of the D a1 symmetry. The infrared active species are A; and E' corresponding to nine fundamental frequencies (4A; and 5E~). The D 3h selection rules """:
• The E frequencies are doubly degenerate and each E frequency corresponds to two modes of vibration.
This classification of frequencies based on selection rules for the D at= C62c space group enables one t o obtain a tentative assignment of all observed frequencies (table 7) and to und erstand why the observed spectrum for tridymite is simpler than that found for both quartz and cristobalite. In particular it explains the observation that only on~ frequency is observed in the 850 to 625 cm-1 reglOn of the spectrum corresponding to a stretching mode associated with motion of the Si atoms.
Although the actu.al .symmetry is lower. this indicates that the deVlatlOn from D 3h selectlOn Tules is apparently not enough to cause a significant change l in the appe3rance of the infrared spectrum. A more detailed analysis of the spectrum could be made if a Raman spectrum were available. It is inter esting that the three observed frequencies in tridymite corresponding to an antisymmetric Si-O str etching, a Si stretching, and to a characteristic mixed O-Si-O and Si-O-Si bending, respectively, appear near the Eame cm-I values in quart z, cristobalite, and coesite indi cating that they may be classified as character· istic group frequencies. The mixed-bending fre · quency observed at 478 cm-I corresponds to a frequency close to that observed for cristobalite. The slightly !o,ver values obser ved in quartz and coesite are interpreted as being due to the change of angle of t he tetrahedral units from 180°. Si-O stretching.
• The E frequencies arc doubly degenerate and cacb E freq uency corresponds to two modes of vibration.
Vitreous Silica
T he infrared spectrum of vitreous silica is given in fig m e 5. The spectrum is characterized by the presence of strong bands at 1,108 cm-I , 805 cm-I , and 468 cm -I and may be assigned as the Si-O stretching, Si stretching, and Si-O-Si bending characteristic group frequencies, respectively. These frequencies are at essentially the same posiLions as in the other Si02 modifications, but they are somewhat broader. The broad peak near 05 em-I has its peak absorption at slightly higher cm-I values than the other polymorphs of Si0 2. This would indicate that there again is no change in the coordination of the tetrahedral units. The broadening of the bonds may be due to the random packing of the tetrahedral units. The infrared spectrum of vitreo us silica resembles tridymite in appearance with the sam e number of observed frequencies.
.5. Ge02
The infrared sp ectra of three different modifications of Ge02 are given in figmes 6,7, 8, 14, and 15, corresponding to the tetragonal, hexagonal, and vitreous forms. The tetragonal form has a rutile structme with two Ge0 2 groups per unit cell, corresponding to sixfold octahedral coordination. The hexagonal form has a quartz-type structme with three Ge0 2 groups p er unit cell, corresponding to a tetrahedral coordination. This difference in coordination results in a large difference in frequency of the Ge-O-Ge antisymmetric stretching mode of vibration observed in bo th sp ectra. In tetragonal Ge02 this frequen cy is at 720 cm-I , whereas in hexagonal quartz-like Ge02 it is found at 885 cm -I , 4691l0 -5~-j a difference of 165 cm-I . This difference is due to the markedly different Ge-O bond length and bond energy for t he two forms. For tetragonal Ge0 2, the Ge-O bond length [3] is 1.86 A. The bond length for the h exagonal Ge02 has not been given, but it is likely that i t is shorter than 1.86 A, corresponding to a stronger bond and larger bondstretching force constant and vibrational frequency. The large difference in the Ge-O-Ge antisymmetric stretching frequency for those two forms of Ge02 is in marked contrast to the positions of the Si-O-Si antisymmetric str etching frequency for the various forms of silica. Ther e is only a small shift in the position of this frequency for the various forms of Si02 indicating that therc is no change of coordination and no, or only minor , changes in Si-O bond lengths, bond energies, and bond stretching force constants. The difference in structm e of th e various forms of silica must b e associated with the packing of the tetrahedral units.
The selection rules [8] for a tetragonal Ge02 strueLme with D !~ = P4jmnm space-group symmetry and two Ge02 groups per unit cell predict the presence of SL,{ infrared active fundamental fr equencies (3 A2u and 3 Eu). T he observed frequencies and assignment are given in table 8. The three frequencies of species A2u have b een classified as antisymmetric Ge-O stretching, a Ge-O bending, and a low-frequency distortion mode. The first two modes have been assigned to the peaks observed at 720 and 513 em-I. The third mode of specics A2u is expected in the regions 125 to 200 em-I and would not be observed with the instruments used in this research. The three frequencies of sp ecies Ell have been classified as a Ge-O stretching, a Ge stretching, and a Ge-O b ending, and are assigned at 720, 525, and 425 cm-I , respectively. No attempt will be made to explain the shoulders appearing on the 425 cm-I band. • Each E frequency is doubly degenerate and corre· sponds to two modes of vibration.
A detailed interpretation of h exagonal Ge0 2 would require the obtaining of an infrared spectrum r un at lower frequencies as well as a Raman spectrum. However, the observed sp ectrum is consistent with that found for low-temp erature quartz. The strong peak at 885 cm -I is clearly the analogue of the 1,100 cm-I Si-O-Si antisymmetric stretching frequencies of quartz in species Band E and must consist of two fundamental frequencies. The 801 cm-I and 782 cm -I p eaks of quartz correspond to the Si stretchin g modes and would be exp ected to shift markedly in h exagonal Ge02 b ecause of the heavier mass of the Ge atom. T entatively these two peak s 
Ge stretching. __________ 696 j---i;i--Ge-O stretching _________ 1,176
Ge-O bending ___ ________ 462 to 475 active) G e-strctching __ _________ 801 885
Ge-O stretching ___ _____ _ 1,097 of quartz will be respectively associated with the peaks of hexagonal Ge02 at 540 cm-I and 515 cm-I . The first of these has been assigned to species E and the latter to species B of the quartz structure. The 696 cm-I band of quartz must then be shifted to 585 cm-1 in Ge02 and assigned to species E . The two remaining frequencies observed in hexagonal Ge02 at 345 cm-I and 332 cm-I must b e considered as the analogs of the mixed Si-O-Si, O-Si-O bending frequencies observed in quartz at 513 cm-I and 462 cm-I , respectively. The first (345 cm-I ) must be assigned to species B, and the second (33 2 cm-I ) to species E of the quartz structure. This assignment is given 111 table 9. The Ge-O-Ge antisymmetric stretching of vitreous Ge02 is found at 895 cm-I as a broad band and indicates its similarity with hexagonal Ge02 in that both consist of tetrahedrally coordinated Ge02 units. No additional low-frequency bands were observed in fused Ge02. 
